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A Rule-based Service Customization Strategy 
for Smart Home Context-aware Automation 
Z. Meng, and J. Lu 
Abstract—The continuous technical progress of the smartphone built-in modules and embedded sensing techniques has 
created chances for context-aware automation and decision support in home environments. Studies in this area mainly focus on 
feasibility demonstrations of the emerging techniques and system architecture design that are applicable to the different use 
cases. It lacks service customization strategies tailoring the computing service to proactively satisfy users’ expectations. This 
investigation aims to chart the challenges to take advantage of the dynamic varying context information, and provide solutions 
to customize the computing service to the contextual situations. This work presents a rule-based service customization strategy 
which employs a semantic distance-based rule matching method for context-aware service decision making and a Rough Set 
Theory-based rule generation method to supervise the service customization. The simulation study reveals the trend of the 
algorithms in time complexity with the number of rules and context items.  A prototype smart home system is implemented 
based on smartphones and commercially available low-cost sensors and embedded electronics. Results demonstrate the 
feasibility of the proposed strategy in handling the heterogeneous context for decision making and dealing with history context 
to discover the underlying rules. It shows great potential in employing the proposed strategy for context-aware automation and 
decision support in smart home applications.  
Index Terms—Smart home, context-aware automation, decision support, service customization, rule generation  
——————————
      —————————— 
1 INTRODUCTION
HE flexible built-in sensors of mobile devices and em-
bedded sensing techniques have fostered the context-
aware computing paradigm, which involves the sensor 
data as implicit input to customize the computing service 
to specific contextual situations. The smart environment 
systems such as homes, workplaces, hospitals, and vehi-
cles are typical use cases which integrate sensors and ac-
tuators to assist occupants to interact with the physical 
environment more efficiently. It is widely recognized that 
the context-aware computing concept based on various 
mobile device built-in modules and embedded sensing 
techniques can be considered a promising solution to bet-
ter satisfy users’ expectations and facilitate people’s daily 
lives [1]. The Wireless Sensor Actuator Network (WSAN) 
[2,3] becomes an active research area in which sensors 
and actuators can be used to enhance the interaction be-
tween human and the physical world. It is estimated that 
there will be over 50 billion devices connected to the In-
ternet by 2020, and paradigm shift is now being promot-
ed, in which every object becomes interactive [4,5]. In ad-
dition to the embedded sensing techniques, the 
smartphone becomes more and more powerful in compu-
tation and communication. The shipment of various built-
in sensors, the wide acceptance amongst users, and its 
popularity in daily use make the smartphone an ideal 
platform appropriate for characterizing users’ preferences 
and the ambient environment [6]. 
The wide penetration of the novel sensing techniques 
and users’ greedy expectations may require efficient user 
interaction without imposing undue technological com-
plexity, effort, or inconvenience [7]. In addition, the cost 
reduction of the embedded electronics provides solutions 
to utilize smartphones and low-cost commercially availa-
ble electronics for context-aware automation and decision 
support, to assist people’s daily lives by reducing their 
supervision of home facility control and management. 
The prosperity of supporting techniques and lack of con-
text-aware service customization strategy have motivated 
the work of this investigation to explore approaches that 
take advantage of the computational context to effectively 
customize the computing service to the contextual situa-
tion. In this investigation, a context-aware service custom-
ization strategy for smart home applications is proposed 
with a proof of concept implementation. This strategy not 
only makes use of the context for context-aware service 
composition, but also takes advantage of history context 
for high-level supervision to better characterize the users 
by enabling the system to learn through its observation. 
The proposed context-aware service customization 
strategy regards context-aware system as Decision Infor-
mation System (DIS), where context and service are the 
condition and decision attributes respectively. It consists 
of a semantic distance-based rule matching method and a 
Rough Set Theory (RST)-based rule generation method. 
The rule matching method is for context-aware compu-
ting service composition with the context according to the 
rules in rule repository, and the rule generation method is 
used to derive new rules to better supervise the service 
customization. A prototype system with smartphone and 
low-cost commercially available electronics is designed 
and implemented to demonstrate the feasibility of the 
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proposed methods. The results reveal the low time com-
plexity in rule matching and rule generation. It shows 
great potential to employ the proposed strategy to deal 
with the context information for service customization. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 
reports the peer studies on context-aware smart home 
systems and context-aware service customization meth-
ods; section 3 presents the proposed approaches for con-
text-aware service customization; section 4 illustrates the 
design and implementation of a prototype system; and 
section 5 provides the evaluation of the methods with the 
prototype system. Then, conclusion is drawn and future 
work is suggested in section 6. 
2 BACKGROUND 
2.1 Related Work 
Context-aware service in smart home can be explained 
with a simple example: “Suppose Dave goes home after work 
and sits in the living room, the TV is turned on automatically 
playing his favorite TV program at that time. The ambient light 
and temperature are adjusted by controlling the home facilities 
according to his preference. His smartphone reminds him his 
traveling plans, recommends a route, and notify fuel quantify. 
When time reaches 11:00 pm, Dave is suggested to prepare to 
go to bed, and the home facilities are turned off when Dave 
leaves.” The unobtrusively executed functions such as TV 
program playing, home facility control, and traveling 
reminding are considered as computing service. The deci-
sion making is based on timely observation of the varying 
environment, and a reduced description set of context 
and actions including human behavior, user preference, 
and physical environment which are regarded as rules. 
Dey and Abowd [8] defined context-aware as: “a sys-
tem is context-aware if it uses context to provide relevant in-
formation and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends 
on the user’s task”. The context-aware computing para-
digm is not a new emerging research topic, while its inte-
gration with mobile devices and novel sensing techniques 
to enhance user interaction and facilitate people’s activi-
ties has recently been recognized as a separate area of 
research. Investigations in this area mainly focus on five 
topics: unobtrusive observation of context, efficient and 
secure infrastructure, representation and semantic under-
standing, decision making and knowledge discovery, and 
domain specific applications.   
The early stage investigations on smart home mainly 
focus on context acquisition and distribution with the 
novel sensing techniques and wireless network solutions 
for proof of concept development, such as indoor envi-
ronment monitoring [9], wireless smart home sensor net-
work [10], WSN topology control for network coverage 
and connectivity [11], WSAN for production automation 
[12], interoperable device usage [13, 14], graphic user in-
terface for remote control [15], network protocols and 
standards [16], trust and security [17], and service orient-
ed smart home architecture [18]. With the advance of rel-
evant techniques, more and more research work transfers 
to high-level smart home applications and the models 
and methods considering how to facilitate occupants’ 
daily lives, such as RADL (Recognizing Activities of Daily 
Living) [19], elderly care [20], medical care [21,22], real-
time energy consumption load forecasting [23], and sus-
tainable homes [7]. These investigations may address 
more technical issues around how to implement the tech-
niques into the home environments to assist people’s dai-
ly lives. More and more studies have moved to high level 
knowledge processing, mathematical models, and human 
involvement. Semantic space, a pervasive computing in-
frastructure employing the semantic Web technologies for 
knowledge management and information processing is 
proposed in [24]. Semantic smart home, a conceptual ar-
chitecture for semantic smart homes focusing on the 
methodology of semantic modeling, content generation 
and management is discussed in [25]. In addition, a se-
mantic space model employing semantic Web technology 
to facilitate the integration of hardware and middleware 
elements in the scope of ubiquitous computing is intro-
duced in [26]. For these semantic based systems, context 
modeling, semantic representation, query, and reasoning 
through Resource Description Framework (RDF) scheme 
and Web Ontology Language (OWL) have become popu-
lar research topics.  
Although there have already been heuristic studies on 
context handling and intelligence service provisioning in 
related areas, there are few systematic service customiza-
tion strategies presented for smart environment use cases. 
The focus of this investigation is the service customiza-
tion strategy which predicts users’ expectation and pro-
vides suitable service, namely the method for decision 
making and method enabling the system to learn through 
its observation. Since the real-world evaluation is a major 
concern and big challenge facing the research in this area 
due to the varying user behaviors, a complex, real, and 
natural environment is significant to this investigation. To 
deal with this problem, the “Live-in Laboratory” comes 
into being for the study of people and technologies in 
home environment [27].  
The traditional decision making solutions for service 
adaptation are based on IF-THEN logic [28]. Since the IF-
THEN based rules are independent of each other, the con-
text change must be specified for each action of the appli-
cation. With the advent of rich sensing devices, the in-
crease in quantity of context and the complexity of its 
relationship require more powerful approaches to deal 
with the sophisticated situations. For the context-aware 
computing systems, some mathematical models for con-
text-aware service decision making are introduced, such 
as Fuzzy Multi-Attribute Decision Making (FMADM), 
Multi-facet Item based method, Multi-Attribute Utility 
Theory (MAUT), probability-based model, Adaptive 
Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS), Fuzzy Logic, 
and Rough-Fuzzy method. This section will give an in-
depth discussion on these theories and methods in deal-
ing with context-aware services and applications. 
(1) FMADM - In order to allow the computing system 
to make appropriate decisions on behalf of users accord-
ing to dynamic user context, TalebiFard and Leung intro-
duced a FMADM method and a context similarity meas-
urement method [29]. This method can be used as a gen-
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eralized approach to collect the context of mobile devices, 
and compare the context with the advertised service 
based on feature similarity. The fuzzy set is appropriate 
for presenting the uncertainty of context data, and the 
similarity measurement provides a way to evaluate the 
context and the service conditions. The capability for 
handling the context data with complicated structure 
needs further verification. 
(2) MAUT - The MAUT is widely used for product 
evaluation in consumer organizations. It is also an appli-
cable method for context-aware service customization. 
Schäfer employed the MAUT to estimate the user’s inter-
ests for information regarding product recommendation 
[30]. For context-aware computing systems, the context-
aware service can be regarded as the evaluation result, 
the relevant context information can be considered to be 
the attributes, and the weight is the impact of context to 
the decision of service composition. This method is sim-
ple and the logic in computation is explicit. However, it is 
difficult to determine the weight of the attributes of the 
context items. Moreover, the system is not strong in pre-
senting the complicated relationship of the service and 
context items for some use scenarios. 
(3) Probability-based model - Wang et al. present a prob-
ability-based model for music recommendation based on 
context information and music content analysis by explor-
ing the rich sensing capability of mobile devices [31]. By 
monitoring the user’s operations, user preference is up-
dated in real-time to adapt to a particular user. This prob-
ability-based method is lightweight in computation and 
easy to implement, and it can adapt to new uses immedi-
ately without training procedures. It is appropriate to 
fulfill context-aware systems without many context items 
taking effect. 
(4) ANFIS - The ANFIS is introduced to adapted learn-
ing content distribution in mobile-learning systems by Al-
Hmouz et al. [32]. It aims to adapt the learning content to 
learners’ needs within different learning context scenari-
os. ANFIS uses Fuzzy Logic to transform given inputs 
into a desired output through highly interconnected Neu-
ral Network processing elements and weighted infor-
mation connections. ANFIS integrates the Fuzzy Logic 
and Neural Network, which can tune the parameter of 
Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) with Neural Network learn-
ing. It refines the IF-THEN rule for complex context-
aware applications. It eases the implementation and ena-
bles fast and accurate learning as well. This method is 
also strong in dealing with the incompleteness of human 
experts made rules by fuzzy rule training. 
(5) Rough-Fuzzy method - Duan et al. propose a rough-
fuzzy hybridization for preference-based Web infor-
mation retrieval [33]. In this rough-fuzzy method, fuzzy 
sets are used to handle real-valued weight in the docu-
ment, and the rough-fuzzy method named Variable Preci-
sion Rough Set Model (VPRSM) is used to discover user 
preference. This rough-fuzzy method integrates the rough 
set and fuzzy set, which are appropriate to deal with im-
portant tasks of personalized Web information retrieval: 
weight evaluation, and ambiguities of language and pref-
erence discovery. However, the particular training pro-
cess for each user is required, where automation may be 
expected in practical use. 
 
TABLE 1  
MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOR CONTEXT-AWARE SERVICE CUSTOMIZATION 
Mathematical 
model 
Purpose or use 
case 
Context used 
Evaluation 
method 
Strength and weakness 
FMADM General method 
for context-aware 
service delivery 
Network attributes: 
bandwidth, band-
width variation, 
availability, stability, 
and error rate 
Through case study on 
improving Quality of Ex-
perience (QoE) for DSL 
services, such as VOIP and 
IPTV 
General for context-aware systems Quality of 
Service (QoS) is taken into account 
Not strong in dealing with complicated con-
text model 
MAUT Estimation of 
user’s interest for 
product recom-
mendation 
Attributes of the 
product 
Brief case study without 
evaluation  
Simple and easy to implement 
Difficult to determine weight of attributes 
Weak in dealing with complicated context 
model 
Probability-
based model 
Mobile phone 
music recommen-
dation for daily 
activities 
User activity and 
music content  
Model accuracy and sys-
tem usability are evaluat-
ed by experiments on 
Android devices 
Solves the cold-start problem by combining 
music content analysis and activity inference 
The adaptation can be done directly on mo-
bile phone without use of backend server 
ANFIS Adaptive learning 
content distribu-
tion for mobile 
learning 
Learning materials, 
personal information, 
location, time, mobile 
device, environment, 
network, bandwidth 
Evaluated with standard 
error measurement, which 
reveals the optimal setting 
necessary for better pre-
dictability 
Integrates fuzzy inference with neural net-
work 
Strong in dealing with the incompleteness of 
rules with fuzzy rule training 
Complex in structure 
Rough-Fuzzy 
method 
Personalised Web 
information re-
trieval 
User preference and 
keywords of docu-
ments 
Evaluated by comparing 
the results of proposed 
approach with results of 
Google search 
Integrates rough sets and fuzzy sets 
Fuzzified weight and rough similarity are 
suitable for context based decision making 
A training process is required. 
Fuzzy compu-
ting 
System, method, 
and  learning strat-
egy for AmI ser-
vice 
Temperature, humidi-
ty, airflow, clothing, 
luminosity level, user 
preference, weather, 
seasonal change, etc. 
Test experiment to: (1) 
comparing learned rules 
with users’ archive entries, 
(2) evaluating the number 
of rules learned over time. 
Fuzzy theory is proper for handling vague-
ness and imprecision feature of context 
Learning strategy is employed to customize 
the fuzzy service 
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(6) Fuzzy computing – An Ambient Intelligence (AmI) 
fuzzy computing system based on multi-agent and fuzzy 
theory is proposed to pursue autonomous intelligence 
satisfying the needs of inhabitants without human inter-
vention [34]. The proposed AmI fuzzy computing focuses 
on the learning strategy capable of capturing the dynamic 
context feature and user preference to generate intelligent 
service that controls the environment to satisfy users’ re-
quirements. In order to handle the vagueness and impre-
cision feature of context, the fuzzy theory is employed to 
present the context with linguistic variables derived from 
numerical variables. The fuzzy inference method is also 
used in [35] for context-aware control of appliances in 
home environment, and a lighting control system is im-
plemented as a case study. 
These aforementioned mathematical models are sum-
marized in TABLE 1. They each have their strengths in 
handling the context data and provide the appropriate 
context-aware computing service. Methods (1), (2), and 
(3) are simple in logic and easy to use with lightweight 
computation. However, they may not be powerful 
enough to deal with context models that are complex in 
structure. Methods (4), (5), and (6) employ fuzzy logic to 
deal with the vagueness and uncertainty of context data, 
which is better in handling the complexity of context. 
Study in (6) emphasizes learning capability of the system 
to anticipate users’ requirements and provide intelligent 
services. For the above mentioned methods, the inference 
are mostly IF-THEN based, and the history context which 
may contain underlying information valuable for the con-
text-aware service customization is not effectively used. 
Therefore, major concerns in the context-aware service 
customization are identified: (1) the decision making 
method to deal with the heterogeneous and uncertain 
context to pursue the intelligent context-aware service; (2) 
method enabling the system to learn by taking advantage 
of history context to derive underlying knowledge to su-
pervise the service customization. This investigation pro-
vides a context-aware service customization strategy to 
make further improvements in the above points.  
2.2 Aim of this Investigation 
The strategy customizing the computing service with the 
context data is an effective way to pursue user satisfaction 
and assist inhabitants’ daily lives. The purpose of service 
customization is to integrate the dynamic context into the 
computation and adapt the computing service to the con-
textual situations [36]. 
To deal with the challenges stated in the above section, 
this investigation aims to provide a context-aware service 
customization strategy to take advantage of the context 
information to provide the appropriate computing ser-
vice. The proposed method emphasizes the capability in 
dealing with the heterogeneity and uncertainty of context 
data. It also enables the system to learn by taking ad-
vantage of the recorded history context to derive underly-
ing knowledge to supervise the service customization. To 
evaluate the proposed methods, a proof of concept proto-
type system is built as an experimental platform. Experi-
mental studies are carried out to demonstrate the feasibil-
ity and evaluate the performance of the methods. 
3 METHOD EMPLOYED 
3.1 Context-aware Service Customization Strategy 
The primary strength of the context-aware system com-
pared with the traditional ones is its capability to auto-
matically gather the context information as implicit input 
to customize the computing service. Thus, the essential 
task of the context-aware system is to predict users’ ex-
pectations and proactively make a decision to provide the 
appropriate service accordingly.  
According to Weiser’s viewpoint on context-aware 
computing [37], the context-aware system provides the 
context-aware computing service SC according to the us-
er’s explicit request RE and computing context infor-
mation C related to the computation. This investigation 
presents the functional model of context-aware compu-
ting system with formula (1). 
( ) ( , )C C ES F R F R C                        (1) 
Moreover, the system can predict the expected service 
with the context only to provide the proactive computing 
service automatically as formula (2) presents.  
( ) ( )C CS F R C  F                          (2) 
where C={Cu,Cd,Cn,Ce,Ch,…}, and Cu, Cd, Cn, Ce, Ch,… 
are the context information of computing tasks such as 
user context, device context, network context, environ-
ment context, and history context. Thus, with the implicit 
input C, the computing service SC is customized to the 
computational context.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Functional Model of Context-aware Service Customization 
According to this theory, a rule-based context-aware 
service customization strategy is therefore proposed:  
(1) The context-aware computing system is regarded as 
a decision information system, where the context items 
are the condition attributes and the computing service 
parameters are the decision attributes. The principle can 
be described with the functional model diagram in Fig. 1.  
(2) Use the rule matching method for decision making 
of service customization, and use the rule generation 
method to derive new rules using the history context. In 
this investigation, the semantic distance-based rule 
matching method and the rough set theory-based rule 
generation method are selected. 
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As shown in Fig. 1, the computing service at time t - St 
is determined by the Rule St=F(Ut,Ct), where Ut and Ct 
are the user operation and context at t. The context data, 
user operations, and service decisions are saved for rule 
generation to supervise the service composition. Then, the 
service customization method and rule generation meth-
od are illustrated as follows. 
3.1.1 Semantic Distance-based Rule Matching Method 
In the context-aware service model, the service customi-
zation can be accomplished with semantic distance based 
rule matching, which compares the current context and 
the context–aware customization rules. Let C be the at-
tribute vector of context items, U be a sample of context 
value, and V be the rule vector. The distance between 
vectors can be calculated with the Manhattan Distance, 
which is also named Taxicab Geometry, presented in [38]. 
In this research, Manhattan Distance is normalized to 
compute the distance of context vectors dist(U,V), which 
is defined as follows:  
1
( , ) ( )
n i i
ii
i
u v
dist U V w
Range c
                       (3)                                             
Formula (3) defines the approximation of context value 
vectors U and V, where wi (0<wi<1, Σwi=1) and Range(ci) 
are the weight and value range of the ith attribute ci. The 
Manhattan Distance-based rule matching method may be 
suitable for numeric context values. For non-numeric, the 
difference between the values can be described with se-
mantic distance, and researchers have already proposed 
many different methods of measuring the semantic dis-
tance [39]. In this investigation, the Generalized Cosine-
Similarity Measure (GCSM) by Ganesan et al. in [40] is 
employed to compute the semantic distance between con-
text and rule sets, which is defined as follows:  
Definition 1 Lowest Common Ancestor (LCA) LCA de-
notes the common ancestor of the maximum depth of two 
concepts in a tree-hierarchy. 
Definition 2 Generalized Cosine-Similarity Measure 
(GCSM) If c1 and c2 are two concepts in a tree-hierarchy of 
indexing terms and depth(c1) and depth(c2) are their depth 
in the hierarchy, the GCSM similarity between them is: 
1 2
1 2
1 2
2 ( ( , ))( , ) ( ) ( )
depth LCA c cGCSM c c
depth c depth c
                   (4) 
For non-numeric data, formula (4) can be used to cal-
culate GCSM(c1,c2) (0<GCSM(c1,c2)<1) to present the simi-
larity of concepts c1 and c2. Then, the semantic distance 
between concepts c1 and c2 can be calculated with formula 
(5), and the distance between context vector and rule vec-
tor can be calculated with formula (6). 
1 2 1 2, ) 1 ( , )( c GCSM cdist c c                         (5) 
1
, ) . ( , )( n i i iiV R w dist v rdist                          (6)                
where wi (0<wi<1, Σwi=1) is the weight of context item ci, 
vi and ri are the values of context vector V and rule vector 
R on attribute ci, and dist(V,R) denotes the distance be-
tween vector V and vector R.  
In order to be applicable for the rule matching method, 
the context data describing the computation context 
needs to be presented in a formal structure. Since real 
world entities and inter-relationship can be represented 
with ontological models in tree-hierarchy, their semantic 
distance can be calculated with the above methods.  
3.1.2 RST-based Rule Generation to Supervise the 
Service Customization 
Essentially, the rule generation in the context-aware au-
tomation is a Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) 
method, and the rule is the knowledge to supervise con-
trol of home facilities. Some mathematical models can be 
employed, such as Decision Tree, Bayesian Networks, 
Fuzzy Logic, Support Vector Machine, and K-Nearest 
Neighbors. In this investigation, the Rough Set Theory 
proposed by Pawlak [41,42] is employed for context-
aware service rule generation due to its strength in han-
dling uncertainty and imperfection of context data [43].  
Definition 3 Information System I=(U, A, V, f) is an in-
formation system provided ܷ is non-empty finite objects set, � is non-empty finite attributes set, �ܸ is the value range of 
attribute a and ܸ =׫�∈� �ܸ  is the union of attribute do-
mains, and �: ܷ × � → ܸ is an information function so that 
for any ݔ�ܷ and ���, �ሺݔ, �ሻ ∈ �ܸ. 
Definition 4 Decision Information System (DIS) Infor-
mation system I=(U,A,V,f) is a decision information system 
if I satisfies conditions: � = ܥ ׫ ܦ �݊� ܥ ת ܦ = ∅, where, 
C is the condition attribute and D is the decision attribute. 
Definition 5 Indiscernibility Relation Given ∀ܲ ⊆ �, the 
equivalence relation IND(P) is defined indiscernibility rela-
tion, where IND(P)={(x, y)∈ ܷଶ|∀� ∈ ܲ, �ሺݔሻ = �ሺݕሻ}. As 
context may contain instance data rather than numeric only, 
the IND(P) can be defined as: 
2( ) {( , ) | , ( ) ( )
( ( )) ( ( ))}
i j i j
i j
IND P cv cv CV a P a cv a cv
class a cv class a cv
         (7) 
where ܲ ⊆ �, a(x) is the value of attribute a in vector x, and 
class(v) denotes the class that the v belongs to.  
Definition 6 Reduction and Core Given ܲ ⊆ � in an in-
formation system I, the IND(P) divides object set U into k 
equivalence classes, denoted U/P={X1,X2,...,Xk}. Suppose ܳ ⊆ ܲ and Q is independent and IND(Q)=IND(P), then Q 
is a Reduction of P. If RED(P) is all the reduction of P, 
CORE(P)=תRED(P) is the Core of P. 
Definition 7 Discernibility Matrix Given a DIS, C={ai|݅ =ͳ,ʹ, … , ݉} and D={d} are the condition attributes and deci-
sion attributes, U={x1,x2,…,xn} is the discourse domain, 
ai(xj) is the value of sample xj on attribute ai. The discernibil-
ity matrix DMi×j can be defined as:  
{ | ( ) ( ) ( ( ))
( , ) ( ( ))}, ( ) ( )
0, ( ) ( )
k k i k j k i
k j i j
i j
a a x a x class a x
DM i j class a x d x d x
d x d x
              (8) 
where i,j=1,2,…n. 
With the RST-based rule generation method, the criti-
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cal attributes can be determined to create new rules or 
revise the existing rules to supervise the customization of 
the computing service. The potential information about 
users’ preferences about the relevant computing service 
may be identified and used to supervise the adaptation. 
3.2 Algorithm Design 
According to the fundamentals in 3.1, the algorithm ex-
ploring the context information towards context-aware 
automation is developed. Since the context data is hetero-
geneous in data type and structure, the algorithm should 
be designed with consideration of this concern which is 
common to the context-aware computing environment. 
The semantic distance-based rule matching algorithm is 
designed as follows in Algorithm 1. For the rule genera-
tion, the objective is to determine the influential context 
attributes for decision making of service customization, 
the discernibility matrix based attribute reduction method 
is employed to identify the key context attributes. The 
algorithm for attribute reduction and rule generation is 
designed as follows in Algorithm 2. With the algorithms 
designed, the system can then provide the appropriate 
computing service adapted to the contextual situations. 
 
Algorithm 1. Semantic Distance-based Rule Matching 
Algorithm 
Inputs of the algorithm: Context – current context; Rule – rule 
set for context-aware adaptation; Reduction – result of at-
tribute reduction; Weight – weight of context attributes. 
Outputs: Matching_rule – the matching rule. 
Step1. Initiate minimum distance min_dist=1, i=0, j=0, dist=0, 
and rule ID=   min_ruleid;  
Step2. if(i==Rule·length())  Go to Step5; 
else Calculate Rule[i] in Step 3; 
Step3. //Calculate each attributes in reduction i -Reductioni[j]; 
if(Reductioni[j] is numeric) 
dist+=Weight[j]*abs(Context[j],Rule[i].getValue(Reducti
oni[j].id))/Rule[i].getRange(Reductioni[j].id); 
else if(Reductioni[j] is non-numeric) 
dist+=Weight[j]*(1-GCSM(Context[j],Rule[i].getValue( 
Reductioni[j].id))); 
if(j==Reductioni.length()) Go to Step4; 
else j++; 
Step4. if(dist<min_dist) { 
min_dist=dist; min_ruleid=i; dist=0; 
Go to Step2;} 
else { 
i++; Go to Step3; } 
Step5. The minimum distance is min_dist and the matching rule 
Matching_rule=Rule[min_ruleid]. 
 
Algorithm 2. Attributes Reduction and Rule Generation 
Algorithm 
Inputs of the algorithm: Cܸ = ሺܥ ଵܸ, ܥ ଶܸ, … , ܥ �ܸሻ- History con-
text; � = ሺ�ଵ, �ଶ, … , ��ሻ - Context attributes set; O- User 
approved service operations. 
Outputs: Rules - context-aware rule set; Core - the core; Reduc-
tion - result of reduction. 
Step1. Calculate discernibility matrix DM of decision table consists 
of CV and O, initiate reduction set Reduction=Φ; 
Step2. Add the Core (The attributes in the DM element whose 
cardinal number is 1) to Reduction, and eliminate the attrib-
ute items that contain the Core attribute; 
Step3. Calculate the attribute frequency of the rest attribute items 
using the function g(ai)=∑ ሺ݊�݉��/݆ሻ��=ଶ  ሺwhere ݊�݉�� is the 
number of ai in DM, j is the number of attributes in the ele-
ment of DM that contains ai, and n is the maximum value of 
j); 
Step4. Add the attribute of highest frequency ai to Reduction, elim-
inate the attribute sets that contain ai; 
Step5. If (DM != Φ) Go to Step3; else go to Step6; 
Step6. Create the Rules according to the Reduction. 
3.3 Simulation Study of the Proposed Methods 
The complexity of the algorithms may largely influence 
the performance of the whole system. In order to deter-
mine the time complexity of the two proposed methods, 
the simulation study is conducted.  
The simulation platform is MATLAB 2012 on a Lenovo 
Laptop with Intel Dual-Core T6600 2.2GHz, FSB Speed 
800M, L2 Cache 2M, and 4GB DDR3 RAM. The number of 
rules and number of context items in the rules are set 
from 1 to 1000 for rule matching, and there are an equal 
numbers of numeric and non-numeric context items in all 
the rules. From the practical application point of view, the 
number of context samples and context items for rule 
generation are set from 1 to 15 and 1 to 50 respectively. 
The simulation results are as shown in Fig. 2 to Fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Time Complexity of the Rule Matching Algorithm 
 
Fig. 3. Speed of the Rule Matching Algorithm with 100, 300, and 500 
Attributes 
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Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 indicate the performance of the rule 
matching algorithm. From the figures, the running time of 
the algorithm increases with the number of rules and the 
context items in the rules roughly in linear. It is evident 
that the algorithm is not time consuming. Therefore, the 
real-time performance of the system is not challenging.  
 
 
  Fig. 4. Time Complexity of the Rule Generation Algorithm 
 
Fig. 5. Speed of the Rule Generation Algorithm with 5, 10, and 15 
Attributes 
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 give the trend of how time complexity 
of rule generation algorithm varies with the number of 
context samples and condition attributes. From the fig-
ures, it is easy to find that the time consumption of the 
algorithm increases with the quantity of context samples 
and the quantity of context condition attributes quickly. 
According to the curve, the speed changes with the num-
ber of context samples nearly in linear and it becomes too 
time consuming for practical use. Therefore, to select the 
significant context attributes and the appropriate number 
of context samples is very important for rule generation. 
From the discussion in section 2, most of the investiga-
tions on context-aware computing systems in the early 
years are IF-THEN based systems. Some new proposed 
methods mainly focus on method design and theoretical 
study. There is a lack of comprehensive experimental 
study which puts the proposed methods into practical use 
with evaluations. In this investigation, the above simula-
tion results just give the trend, and the real performance 
at context-aware service end dependents on the computa-
tion power of the service provider. Therefore, practical 
experimental studies are needed to demonstrate the fea-
sibility of the proposed method in both effectiveness and 
efficiency. In order to prove the effectiveness and evalu-
ate the efficiency, implementation of a prototype system 
and the experimental studies are presented in Section 4. 
4 DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
In order to prove the proposed context-aware service cus-
tomization methods and algorithms, a prototype smart 
home system is implemented and evaluations are per-
formed through experimental studies. In this prototype 
system, a table light and table fan testing case is adopted, 
because the operations can be immediately observed. For 
this implementation, only several sensors are need to ob-
server and characterize the environmental context. 
4.1 Prototype System Architecture Design 
The prototype system can be described using the diagram 
in Fig. 6. Commercially available low-cost sensors and 
electronics are employed for the implementation of the 
system. The Wi-Fi network is employed for the connec-
tion between the electronic devices as it is widely availa-
ble in most home areas. The sensors and actuators are 
connected with the wireless infrastructure to collect the 
sensor data and perform the control actions. The user in-
teracts with the system through his/her smartphone. The 
control service corresponding to the context data is pro-
duced at the central controller with the decision making 
algorithms, and execution of decision commands is per-
formed with relays as actuators. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Architecture of the Prototype System 
In this prototype system, the interface and communica-
tion are through the following ways:  
(1) Sensors are interfaced with the embedded con-
trollers which are integrated with WiFi adaptors 
(2) WiFi adaptors access to the wireless infrastruc-
ture with TCP socket 
(3) The service end of central controller employs 
Apache/MySQL/PHP server 
(4) User’s ID is recognized by RFID reader con-
trolled by a laptop, which talks to central control-
ler with TCP socket 
The context information is observed by sensor mod-
ules and updated in the database of remote central con-
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troller through wireless infrastructure and TCP/IP proto-
col. Decision commands are produced with the current 
context and rules, and then responded to actuators for 
execution. Rule generation is executed in the service end 
with supervision of smart home domain knowledge.  
The devices employed in the prototype system are 
listed in TABLE 2. 
 
TABLE 2  
DEVICES EMPLOYED IN THE PROTOTYPE SYSTEM 
Electronic Devices  Devices/Models 
Embedded sensors 
Temperature, brightness, 
sound, humidity, human body, 
smoke, barometer sensors 
Actuator Relays 
Embedded controller MSP430F5739 
WiFi adaptor TI CC3000 WiFi Adaptor 
WiFi access point WD N900 Router 
Smartphone iPhone 4S 
RFID reader  Alien 9900+ UHF Reader 
The smartphone in this system is used to collect some 
context data from online providers, such as weather in-
formation. It also works as an application interface for 
users to interact with the system, namely to manually 
control the home facilities.  
4.2 Context Modeling 
4.2.1 Context modeling for Smart Home Use Case 
In context-aware systems, requirements for context model 
of being able to express the context situations are put 
forward to support the context-aware application adap-
tion [44]. Peer investigations prefer ontology-based con-
text modeling in several modeling approaches [45]. Com-
pared with other alternatives, ontology-based context 
models are strong in representing complex context infor-
mation. It provides formal semantics for context 
knowledge about the objects, relationships and domain 
constraints, which supports the sharing and integration of 
structured context information [46]. Hence, ontology 
based modeling is a competitive candidate for expressing 
context knowledge in pervasive home environments. 
For most cases, a user request or computation task of 
some applications may not be related to so many context 
items. However, a holistic context model that incorpo-
rates the relevant context items covering most of the use 
scenarios and for different application domains is really 
in need for general use. The typical attributes indicating 
the performance of the context model may be its generali-
ty, flexibility, and interoperability. This investigation re-
gards context as the information used to characterize the 
relevant objects and entities that affect the computation 
tasks. To this end, this work categorizes the context into 
the following dimensions: User Context (UC), Computa-
tion Context (CC), Network Context (NC), Environment 
Context (EC), Location Context (LC), Time Context (TC), 
and History Context (HC). 
The above context classes constitute the high-level on-
tology of the model, and context source modules such as 
physical sensors, soft sensors, and the user interaction 
provide raw context data to constitute the low-level on-
tology. For the use case of smart home, the main tasks are 
about user interaction with the physical environment and 
control of home facilities. The most relevant context may 
be the EC, UC, TC, and LC. With the above taxonomy of 
context, the context model can be tailored to be as shown 
in Fig. 7 to fit the smart home use case. The sensors and 
mobile devices are used to characterize the contextual 
situation to provide proactive decisions executed with 
actuators. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Smart Home Context Model 
4.2.2 Context Items and Their Presentation 
In order to justify the feasibility utilizing the semantic 
distance-based rule matching and the rule generation 
methods, the system with the proposed system architec-
ture as Section 4.1 presents is established. The context 
items are presented with linguistic variables, some of 
which are generated by fuzzifying the dynamic numeric 
values using the same method presented in [34] and [35]. 
The linguistic variables characterizing the home envi-
ronment are given in TABLE 3. 
 
TABLE 3  
CONTEXT ITEMS 
C1: 
Brightness 
(B) 
UL,L–ultra low, low  
M–Medium 
UH, H–ultra high, high 
C5: 
Noise(N) 
L-low 
H-high 
C2: 
Human(HU) 
T–true 
F–false 
C6: 
Humidity(HD) 
L-low 
H-high 
C3: 
Weather(W) 
S–sunny 
R–rainy 
C–cloudy 
C7: 
Smoke(S) 
L-low 
H-high 
C4: 
Temperature 
(TP) 
UL,L–ultra low, low  
M–medium 
UH, H–ultra high, high 
C8: 
Time(TM) 
M-morning 
A-afternoon 
E-evening 
4.3 User Manual Operations Handling 
Although the system anticipates the users’ expectation 
and provides control action as a service automatically, it 
is required to be able to respond to users’ manual opera-
tions appropriately as well. In this work, the method to 
respond to users’ manual operations is learned from [35]. 
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The difference is that users in this system carry out the 
operation by smart phone applications. Therefore, users’ 
manual operations can be easily observed, recorded, and 
linked to users’ profiles. Users’ manual operations in this 
system hold a higher priority than automatic decision of 
the system. 
When user manually controls the home facilities, the 
state of the object facility is kept for 20 minutes. After 
that, the system will generate a service decision with rule 
matching method using current observation of context. 
5 TESTING AND EVALUATION 
The prototype system integrates the smartphone and em-
bedded sensors into a home environment for home facili-
ties automatic control with a context-aware computing 
framework. This section presents the application of con-
text-aware service adaptation and rule generation meth-
ods in the prototype system and the performance evalua-
tion. 
5.1 Testing 
 
  
Fig. 8. Embedded Sensing Module with WiFi Adaptor and Mobile 
Application Interface 
The testing is carried out in a live-in laboratory environ-
ment for three months. The lighting and table fan are se-
lected as the control objects because it is easy to observe 
their conditions by both human and computer system. 
User control of the objects is triggered by operations on 
smartphone, so that the operations and states can be rec-
orded in the database of the system. The embedded sens-
ing module with WiFi adaptor and mobile application 
interface are given in Fig. 8. 
 
TABLE 4  
PRE-DEFINED RULES 
ID Rules (Condition and Decision Attributes) 
Rule1 (CHuman is True)∧ ሺCBrightness is Ultra Low)  Light is On 
Rule2 (CHuman is True)∧ (CBrightness is Low)  Light is On 
Rule3 (CHuman is True)∧ (CTemperature is High)  Fan is On 
Rule4 (CHuman is True)∧ (CTemperature is Ultra High)  Fan is On 
Rule5 (CHuman is True)∧(CTemperature is Ultra Low) Heater is On 
Rule6 
(CHuman is True)∧ (CTemperature is High) ∧ (CWeather is 
ny) Window is Open  
In the beginning of the testing, some pre-defined rules 
as shown in TABLE 4 are set in the system. New rule will 
be generated and existing ones will be updated by the 
system when it interacts with users and the context envi-
ronment changes. 
5.2 Results and Evaluation 
5.2.1 Testing Results 
When the testing starts, some rules are generated and 
updated according to users’ behaviors and contextual 
situation changes. The number of active rules and the 
number of rule update by date are recorded by the sys-
tem, which are as shown in Fig. 9. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Number of Rules and Rule Update 
The number of rules increases when user starts to use 
the system. It decreases because of the weather change 
and the table fan is no longer used. The rule update hap-
pens frequently due to seasonal change of day and night 
alternating time and user’s change in habit. Then, in the 
following sub-sections, feasibility of semantic distance-
based rule matching and rough set theory-based rule 
generation is demonstrated, and performance evaluation 
of the methods in real application is conducted. 
5.2.2 Service Customization with Semantic Distance-
based Rule Matching 
In TABLE 4, take Rule1 for example, if human body is 
detected by a sensor and the ambient brightness is ultra 
low, the light is turned on automatically. Provided the 
condition attributes in the smart home are C={CHuman, 
CBrightness, CTemperature, CNoise, CWeather, CHumidity, CSmoke, CTime }, and 
the decision attributes are D={dlight, dfan, dheater, dwindow}. The 
control of the facilities is according to the semantic dis-
tance between the sample context value CVi and the pre-
defined rules. Suppose CVi={True, Low, Low, Low, Rainy, 
Low, Low, Morning }, and dist(CVi, Rulei) denotes the se-
mantic distance between the context sample CVi and rule 
Rulei. Then, according to the context model in section 
4.2.1 and rule matching method in section 3.2, the normal-
ized semantic distance between the context sample CVi 
and the rules in Table 4 can be calculated.  
According to Fig. 7, the temperature in the tree hierar-
chy indexing structure in the context model can be pre-
sented with the diagram in Fig. 10. 
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Fig. 10. Tree Hierarchy Structure of Temperature in Smart Home 
Context Domain 
In the context sample CVi, CVi[CTemperature] = Low. Ac-
cording the tree hierarchy structure, depth(LCA(Cold:Low, 
Hot:High)) = 3, depth(Cold:Low) = 4, depth(Hot:High) = 4. 
According to formula (4) and (5),  
( [ ], 3[ ]) 1 2*3/ (4 4) 0.25i Temperature Temperaturedist CV C Rule C       (9) 
With the same method: 
( [ ], 3[ ]) 1 2*4 / (4 4) 0i Human Humandist CV C Rule C               (10) 
Then, according to formula (6), 
( , 3) 0.5* ( [ ], 3[ ])
0.5* ( [ ], 3[ ]) 0.125
i i Temperature Temperature
i Human Human
dist CV Rule dist CV C Rule C
dist CV C Rule C
 
    (11) 
where 0.5 is the weight of the two relevant context items. 
So, the results of the semantic distance between CVi and 
pre-defined rules are given as follows: 
dist(CVi,Rule1) = (1-2*4/(4+4) + 1-2*3/(4+4))/2=0.125 
dist(CVi,Rule2) = (1-2*4/(4+4) + 1-2*4/(4+4))/2=0 
dist(CVi,Rule3) = (1-2*4/(4+4) + 1-2*3/(4+4))/2=0.125 
dist(CVi,Rule4) = (1-2*4/(4+4) + 1-2*3/(4+4))/2=0.125 
dist(CVi,Rule5) = (1-2*4/(4+4) + 1-2*3/(4+4))/2=0.125 
dist(CVi,Rule6) = (1-2*4/(4+4) + 1-2*3/(4+4) + 1-
2*3/(4+4))/3=0.167 
In this system, weight of attributes in the rules is equal. 
The weight is 1/n when there are n attributes in a rule. 
The semantic distance values are presented in Fig. 11.  
 
 
Fig. 11. Semantic Distance between CVi and Rules 
It is evident that the minimum semantic distance be-
tween CVi and the pre-defined rules is dist(CVi,Rule2). 
Thus, Rule2 is considered to be the best matched rule for 
execution, and the relevant service ‘Light is ON’ is exe-
cuted automatically. 
5.2.3 Rough Set Theory-based Rule Generation 
There are a lot of devices and relevant context items in the 
smart home environment, and it is quite difficult to chart 
the rules from the complex relations between the facility 
control and context value. In this prototype system, the 
rule generation method is demonstrated by the use case 
of table light control with particular context values and 
user operations. The user operations with mobile devices 
and the corresponding context saved in the context repos-
itory database are listed in TABLE 5, where LO denotes 
‘Light ON’ and LF denotes ‘Light OFF’. 
 
TABLE 5  
HISTORY CONTEXT AND USER APPROVED OPERATIONS 
ID 
Context Items and Values 
User 
Operation 
C1 
(B) 
C2 
(HU) 
C3 
(W) 
C4 
(TP) 
C5 
(N) 
C6 
(HD) 
C7 
(S) 
C8 
(TM) 
1 L T S H L L L E LO 
2 H T S H H L L M LF 
3 L T C H L L L A LO 
4 H T S H L L L A LF 
5 L T C H H L L M LO 
6 L F C H H L L M LF 
7 L T C H L L L A LO 
8 H T S H L L L A LF 
9 L T C H L L L M LO 
10 H T S H L L L M LF 
11 L T R M L H L M LO 
12 H F S H H L L A LF 
13 L T R H L H L A LO 
14 H T S M L L L M LF 
15 L T S M L L L E LO 
16 H T S H L L L A LF 
17 L T R H L H L M LO 
18 H T S M L L L M LF 
19 L T S H H L L M LO 
20 H T S H L L L M LF 
…    …     … 
According to formula (8), for the first row in TABLE 5, 
DM(1,1)=0, since decision attribute d(1)=d(1). For the se-
cond row, DM(1,2)=[C1,C5,C8] represented as C1C5C8, 
which means the values on the 1st, 5th, and 8th attributes 
are different when decisions d(1)≠d(2). With the same 
method, the discernibility matrix DM20×20 for the 20 con-
text value samples in TABLE 5 can be obtained as shown 
in (12). 
According to algorithm 2, when the discernibility ma-
trix is simplified to Φ, the reduction Red={c1,c2} is ob-
tained. The result means that brightness and human play 
the decisive role in the task of light control. Therefore, the 
following rules can be generated accordingly: 
Environment
Physical
Cold:
low
Warm: 
medium
Hot:
high
depth: 1
depth: 4
LCA
depth: 3
depth: 2
SH context 
domain
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(1) (c1 = Low) ∧ (c2 = True)   Light is On 
(2) (c1 = High) ∧ (c2 = True)   Light is Off 
(3) (c1 = Low) ∧ (c2 = False)  Light is Off 
(4) (c1 = High) ∧ (c2 = False)   Light is Off 
Take Rule (1) as an example: it represents that if the 
ambient brightness is low and the user is in the particular 
area, the light will be turned on. The rules created in the 
rule generation can then be added to the rule library to 
supervise the context-aware automation service. There-
fore, the system is empowered with the capability to gen-
erate new context-aware automation rules and the capa-
bility to adapt the system to dynamic context environ-
ments. 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 … 16 17 18 19 20 
1 0            
  (12) 
2 c1c5c8 0           
3 0 c1c3c5c8 0          
4 c1c8 0 c1c3 0         
5 0 c1c3 0 c1c3c5c8 0        
6 c2c3c5c8 0 c2c5 0 c2 0       
 …
 
 
…
   …      
16 c1c8 0 c1c3 0 c1c3c5c8 0  0     
17 0 c1c3c5c6 0 c1c3c6c8 0 c2c3c5c6  c1c3c6c8 0    
18 c1c4c8 0 c1c3c4c8 0 c1c3c4c5 0 … 0 c1c3c4c6 0   
19 0 c1 0 c1c5c8 0 c2c3  c1c5c8 0 c1c4c5 0  
20 c1c8 0 c1c3c8 0 c1c3c5 0  0 c1c3c6 0 c1c5 0 
 
5.2.4 Efficiency of the Algorithms in Practical Use 
In order to evaluate the efficiency of the rule generation 
algorithm, it is tested as a service application with the 
above use case. The algorithm is tested on two platforms: 
(1) local host Apache/MySQL/PHP (XAMPP 1.82) server 
on an iMAC machine with 2.66GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 
CPU and 4G 1067MHz DDR3 RAM; and (2) remote 
Apache/MySQL/PHP (XAMPP 1.82) server as well with 
Intel Core i7-3770 CPU@3.40GHz×8 and 16GB 1066 MHz 
DDR3 RAM shipping Ubuntu 12.04. The testing results on 
the two platforms are as shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13. 
 
 
Fig. 12. Time Complexity of Rule Generation on iMac Local Host 
Server 
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 illustrate the relationship between 
time consumption and number of context samples of rule 
generation algorithm on the two platforms with 8 context 
attributes for the light control use case. It is apparent that 
the performance of the algorithm is much better on a re-
mote server than on the local host server. That is to say, 
performance of the algorithm is highly related to the 
computation power of testing platforms. Therefore, the 
rule generation process is divided into two procedures for 
further analysis: (1) data initiation, and (2) rule generation 
algorithm. The data initiation procedure is the process of 
Database data query, and the rule generation algorithm is 
the process of rule generation computation with the data 
in memory that is accessed from Database. 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. Time Complexity of Rule Generation on Remote Testing 
Server 
From Fig. 12 the rule generation is fast when the num-
ber of context samples is not large, especially when the 
number of context samples is less than 40, while the data 
initiation time is much longer. But with the number of 
context samples increases over 50, the time consumption 
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of the rule generation algorithm increases very fast. When 
the number of context samples is over 80, the rule genera-
tion algorithm time is longer than the data initiation time 
and the difference increases steeply with the number of 
context samples. In the whole process, the data initiation 
time increases with the number of context samples linear-
ly, while the rule generation algorithm time has a nearly 
exponential relationship with the number of context sam-
ples. From Fig. 13, both the data initiation time and rule 
generation algorithm time are very short and they are 
nearly in linear with increase of context samples. With 
100 context samples, the time consumption is only about 
0.067 second. Therefore, the real-time performance can be 
guaranteed for practical use in context-aware computing 
systems. 
Evidently, the varying trends of the curves in Fig. 12 
and Fig. 13 are different. That is probably because of the 
difference in the computational power of the two experi-
ment platforms. When the computation power is not 
strong enough, the time consumption of the rule genera-
tion is in exponential growth. 
5.3 Discussion 
Normally, the computation tasks are related to users’ 
preferences and the ambient environment in a sophisti-
cated relationship, and the practical home environment is 
usually complicated. The prototype system presented in 
Section 4 conducts a proof of concept verification of the 
proposed context-aware computing service customization 
strategy including both the computing service decision 
making and the rule generation methods. 
The proposed service customization strategy separates 
the two steps of computing service decision making and 
rule generation. The rule matching method can be used 
for decision making of control service using the current 
context, and the rule generation method is then used to 
determine new rules. Since the computation in this pro-
cess is only to calculate the semantic distance between the 
context set and a limited number of rules in the rule set, 
the computation load of the decision making is light-
weight. Compared with some existing methods, this 
method can get rid of the limitation of traditional IF-
THEN logic and make the system capable of determining 
the rules with history context. In addition, the semantic 
distance based method explicitly defines decision making 
with Manhattan distance and GCSM, which is suitable for 
the diverse data types and tree-hierarchy relations of con-
text compared with FMADM and MAUT. It also needs 
fewer context samples and less computation compared 
with the probability-based method, which requires nu-
merous context samples to guarantee accuracy. Then, 
compared with the ANFIS, Rough-Fuzzy, and Fuzzy 
computing methods, the separation of service decision 
making step and rule generation step of the proposed 
strategy makes it more lightweight in computation and 
easier to implement. 
In smart home environment, the interrelationship be-
tween the entities is presented with the context model for 
context-aware service provisioning, and the structure 
may be complex. Meanwhile, the data type, accuracy, 
source, and validation time period of context may be sig-
nificantly different. The heterogeneous data requires the 
service customization strategy to be able to effectively 
handle the heterogeneous context data and provide the 
appropriate computing service in real-time. The semantic 
distance-based rule matching method is strong in han-
dling context data of different data structures, both nu-
meric and tree-hierarchy of indexing terms in ontology 
describing sophisticated relationships. Therefore, it is 
appropriate for the context-rule matching for decision 
making, and it is easy to implement in the service end of 
computing systems. 
For the rule generation method, the rough set theory is 
a mathematical method strong in handling information 
with some degree of uncertainty. In Section 5, it success-
fully determines the key context attributes affecting the 
results of the context-aware service decision making. 
From the experimental study, results show that the rule 
generation algorithm is fast enough for practical use, pro-
vided the service platform is competent in computation 
power. The computation power of the platform, efficiency 
of the Database data access, and number of context sam-
ples are key factors influencing the speed of the rule gen-
eration process. Theoretically, the more context value 
samples involved in the rule generation, the more com-
plete and accurate the rules for the use case will be. But 
more computation load and risk of failures in real-time 
processing may be brought to the system. Therefore, how 
the proper quantity of context samples is selected to cre-
ate effective rules efficiently and how the generated rules 
are integrated in the rule library is important for context-
aware systems. 
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
This investigation introduces a context-aware computing 
service customization strategy and implements a smart 
home prototype system for home facility automatic con-
trol, with smartphones and commercially available low-
cost sensing techniques. Results and evaluation demon-
strate that the proposed service customization strategy is 
feasible to determine the appropriate computing service 
and is capable of timely generation of the potential rules. 
By generating and updating new rules, the system can 
autonomously learn through its observation to anticipate 
users’ expectations. Lessons learned in the proof of con-
cept implementation can be summarized as follows:  
(1) The proposed context-aware adaptation model and 
the service customization strategy taking advantage of 
various sensing techniques to provide proactive control 
service in home environment is feasible and practicable.  
(2) The context-aware adaptation strategy simplifies 
the complexity of structure and reduces the computation 
load by separating the steps of rule matching based deci-
sion making and rule generation.  
(3) The semantic distance-based rule matching method 
is competent in handling the heterogeneous context data 
and its interrelationship for context-aware service provi-
sioning in terms of smart home use scenario.  
(4) The RST-based rule generation method can effec-
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tively determine the key context items contribute to the 
decision making of context-aware service and generate 
rules to supervise the customization with accepted time 
complexity.  
This investigation focuses on the proof of concept im-
plementation and performance evaluation of the service 
customization strategy. Although the proposed methods 
are successfully implemented and good results are gener-
ated, there are still open issues which deserve further 
study. The future work may fall on the aspects as out-
lined below:  
(1) To investigate the method of selecting the proper 
quantity of context samples for rule generation, consider-
ing accuracy of generated rules, computation power of 
the platform, and real-time performance of the context-
aware system.  
(2) To integrate the Quality of Context (QoC) into 
computation to effectively characterize the user and phys-
ical environment towards a more effective decision as a 
computing service.  
(3) To determine the weight of the context items and 
distinguish them for different computation tasks in ser-
vice customization, since context items may make differ-
ent contributions in the final decision making. 
(4) To design a complete performance evaluation strat-
egy, through comparison of the context-aware service 
with users’ expectations in a satisfaction model, and put 
the system into comprehensive evaluation.  
The future work will focus on the above key issues to-
wards efficient and accurate decision support. The meth-
ods to accurately and comprehensively characterize the 
contextual situation with sensing techniques, efficiently 
generate the effective rules, and evaluation strategy for 
service customization and rule generation are central con-
cerns in further investigation. 
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